
### Shirts *(tucked in at all times)*

- Polo Shirts *without* any logos (long sleeve, short sleeve, or button down)
- **Colors**: Navy, White, Hunter Green, Royal Blue
- **Spirit Shirts**: this year and last year spirit shirts are allowed.

**Mondays** – polo shirts or **Monday** Spirit Shirt (order online now)

**Tuesday – Friday** – polo shirts or Henning Spirit Shirt (order online beg. August 1st)

### Pants / Shorts / Skirts

- **Colors**: Khaki or Navy
- All pants and shorts must have belt loops (2nd – 5th).
- **Shorts & Skirts** – must be *no shorter than 3”* above the knee
- **Tights** must be white, navy blue, hunter green or khaki only.
- Cargos, joggers, stretch pants, and leggings/jeggings are not allowed.

### Socks *(required)*

- **COLORS**: Hunter Green, Navy Blue, Khaki, White, Black, Gray, Royal Blue
- **NO large emblems, logos, or decorative socks.**

### Belts *(required for 2nd – 5th)*

- **COLORS**: Black, Brown, Navy Blue, Hunter Green, Khaki
- **NO large emblems, logos, or decorations. MUST** be worn with pants/shorts that are designed to be worn with a belt (those with belt loops). Large buckles may not be worn.

### Jackets

- **COLORS**: Navy Blue, Hunter Green, Khaki, White
- **NO HOODED Sweatshirts allowed. NO emblems or logos.**
- **Acceptable**: sweater, sweater vest, sweatshirt, light jacket, Henning Spirit Jacket/Sweatshirt
- During class jackets are to remain open, not zipped/buttoned.
- Heavy coats and jackets may be worn to and from school but not in the classroom.

### Undershirts - **ONLY**

- Navy Blue, Hunter Green, White, Royal Blue

### Shoes - Sandals, high heels, boots/cowboy boots are not allowed. **Tennis shoes are required for PE.**

- **School IDs** are to be worn at all times.
- Misplaced or broken IDs will need to be replaced at a cost of $5.00.
- Dress Code violations will be addressed according to the Student Code of Conduct.